Leeds has a complicated one-way system, and
whether you are travelling on major roads from the
North, South, East or West the most straightforward
and convenient route is generally via the M621,
which links from the M1 and M62.
Take the M621 Westbound following signs for Leeds
city centre.
Leave the M621 at Junction 3 (signposted A653
Leeds centre), then follow the road towards the
city centre passing the Bewley’s Hotel and
following the road as it bends left and then right.
Follow the road straight and move into what
becomes the right hand lane (alongside KPMG),
turning right immediately after KPMG into Sovereign
Street (before BT and the Hilton Hotel).
Follow Sovereign Street to the end, turning left into
Swinegate (One Way). Within 50 yards, as the one
way road goes under the main railway line bridge,
you have a choice of either public car parks; the
Trinity Leeds car park, LS1 5AT on your right, or the
Q-Park Criterion Place car park, LS1 4AG (above
BiBi’s Italian Restaurant) on the left.

The office is located less than 100 yards from
Leeds City Station. Leave via the main exit, turn
right past Marks & Spencer onto New Station
Street and follow the road past the waiting taxi’s
and the Trinity Leeds car park until you reach Boar
Lane. Turn right into Boar Lane, and immediately
turn right into The Bourse. TPO can be found on
the first floor via the main entrance (glass fronted)
at the rear of the courtyard.
If you need any help, please do call us and we
will guide you in!
Please see map on next page.
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If you are travelling into Leeds on local roads, follow
the signs for the City Centre Loop and proceed
past Leeds Parish Church, through The Calls and
into Swinegate. Just before the one way road goes
under the main railway line bridge, you have a
choice of either public car parks; the Trinity Leeds
car park LS1 5AT on your right, or the Q-Park
Criterion Place car park, LS1 4AG (above BiBi’s
Italian Restaurant) on the left.
When exiting the Trinity Leeds car park on to New
Station Street on foot, walk straight ahead and take
your first right. Walk approximately 10 yards and
take your first right into the Bourse courtyard. TPO
can be found on the first floor via the main
entrance (glass fronted) at the rear of the
courtyard.
When exiting the Q-Park Criterion Place car park on
foot, turn left and walk under the railway bridge.
Cross at the first set of traffic lights and walk straight
ahead up Mill Hill. At the end of the road turn right
onto Boar Lane. Continue along Boar Lane and
take your second right into the Bourse courtyard.
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